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Ostler: Clothed Upon: A Unique Aspect of Christian Antiquity

clothed
loahed upon A unique aspect
of christian antiquity

aon
lon

blake ostler

ancient texts such as the dead sea scrolls the nag hammadi
hammada
codices the pseudepigrapha and rabbinic and early christian literature have much to say about the ritual significance of sacred vestments the symbolism of donning sacred vestments of putting on a
garment in a ritual context assumes a plan of salvation that acknowledges certain conditions necessary to obtain certain blessings
the ritual action of putting on a sacred garment is properly
termed an endowment
the word garment is in fact representative of ordinances found in ancient texts the greek word zvetta
evovfia
zvhtta
v8vopai
that means garment or wojdat
wojtat to clothe upon was used to
represent sacramental baptismal and sealing ordinances in the
clementine recognitions an extremely important and ancient chrisinduere
indurre
tian ebionite work I the latin indu
ere meaning to clothe and
neucere
indu
ceze
nducere
English word
cere
ourenglish
to lead or initiate are the roots for our
iinducere
I1

1

endowment all connote temple ordinances 2
the endowment the complex of ordinances associated with the
donning of sacred vestments contained in ancient judeo
fudeo christian
texts provides a framework for symbolic interpretation the doctrine
pre existence for example appears frequently in the dead sea
of the preexistence
scrolls the pseudepigrapha and the nag hammadi
hammada texts 3 the soul
blake ostler is a graduate from brigham young university in philosophy and psychology in april
entering the university of utah law school in the fall
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22239
239
259
2259

40 hereafter cited as PG

paris

cf clementine recognitions 4 36 migne PG

and apostolic constitutions 8 6 migne PG 1 1073
clothe and endowment
s v
oxford english dictionary sv
cf hugh nibley the message of
the joseph papyri salt lake city deseret book 1976 p 28
2811
3note the following two examples of the notion of the pre
knote
note
before
preexistence
existence in the dead sea scrolls
things came into existence he determined the plan of them the manual of ofdiscipline
discipline IQSI 3 15 17 as
gulden city NY
garden
garden
quoted in theodore H gaster ed and trans the dead sea scriptures gurden
N Y doubleday
1976 p 48 and by wisdom of thy knowledge thou didst establish their destiny before they came into exquaran and the old
istance thanksgiving hymns
istence
1qh in herbert G may cosmological reference in qumran
hymns1qh
testament journal ofbiblical
for similar references in the pseudepigrapha
19631 p 32n
of biblical literature 82 1963
see 2 enoch 23 4 5
see2enoch234
all the souls of mankind however many of them are born and the places prepared for
1

1331
1531
13311
asee
ee
2see
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must journey to the earth in order to prove itself as part of god s plan
set down before the foundation of the world 4 in order for the soul to
return to the presence of god certain ordinances are necessary
among these ordinances are baptism washings anointings
anoint ings special
garments and signs as seals and passwords to pass by the angels who
guard the gate to gods kingdom in some accounts one must be
married in the holy of holies of the temple in order to obtain the
highest of three degrees of glory 6 thus the plurality of the heavens
is among the most universal of ancient doctrines with special glories
represented by the moon stars and sun 7 those who could not
receive all the necessary ordinances regarding the yvuais
yp&at3 or required
knowledge in this life could receive them beyond the grave 8 the acdes census ad infernos or his journey to the spirit
count of christs descensus
world after his death to preach the gospel is another doctrine
5

them from eternity for all souls are prepared from eternity before the foundation of the world as translated
in
mrR H charles the apocrypha and the pseudeptgraphaofthe
pseudepigrapha
odthe old testament 12 vols london oxford
444 and the testament of Naphtali 2 2 4 the abode for preexistent souls is the promp
1913 22444
prompt tunna
promptuana
tuana
promptuaria
uaria
animarum
marum according to 2 baruch 223 5 the pre
ani
animarum
existence of moses is indicated in the assumption ofmoses
preexistence
of moses
1
13 14 abraham saw the
divine world counsel
wherein whatever 1I had determined to be was
already planned beforehand in this picture and it stood before me ere it was created
he also saw they
whom I1 god have ordained to be born of thee and to be called my people as quoted in G H box ed
and trans the apocalypse ofabraham
pp 68 69 the idea is found in the dead
of abraham london SPCK 1919 ap
sea scrolls vla
essenes
Es senes according to marc philonenko
via the espenes
Philon enko in les interpolations chretiennes
nes des testaments
Chretien
patnarches
patriarches
des douze patriarched
Patri
arches paris presses universitaires
ires de france 1960 p 39 for references in rabbinical
umversitaires
Universita
literature see tenchuma
chagiga 12b bereshith
Ten chuma pikkude 3 chaniga
Bere
shit dabbah
bereshit
rabbah 100 8 3 enoch 43 3 and wisdom
8 19 20 for examples in gnostic literature see the gospel
gospelofthomas
of thomas logia 49 blessed are the lonely and
the elect for you will find the kingdom it is from there that you have come and there you will return
logia 84 when you see your images EIKOV
again
eikwv
eikov that came into existence before you which neither
die nor are manifested how much you then will bear
and the gospel of truth 18 all located in mario
gli apocnfi delnuovo
erbetta gliapocrifi
del
det nuovo testaments
testamento
Test amento torino italy marietti editon
Edi tori
torl 1976 ap
edl
pp 271 278 and 526
angeio rappoport myth and legend ofancient
angelo
esheim
Greshelm
heirn pub co 1928
of ancient israel 8 vols london Gres
8 21 ben sirach 16 26 29 1 enoch 23 11 apocryphon ofabraham
821
of abraham in box apocalypse ofabraham
of abraham
p 68 odes of
solomon 7 7 10 and gospel ofphilip
philip 114 7 20 in R M wilson ed and trans the
ofsolomon
of phllip
paleit new york harper & row 1962 p 125
gospel ofphilip
of philip
steveneE robinson the apocalypse of
steven
BYU studies 17 winter 1977 132 33 A complete
adam byustudies
ofadam
list of seals and passwords is included in erbetta gli apocnfi
der
II simbolismo
dei
pp 318ff and in E testa 11
apocrifi ap
Simboli smo del
gudeo
cristiani jerusalem ap
fudeo cnstiam
n p 1962 ap
pp 115ff
critiani
np
geric
nc segelberg the coptic gnostic gospel according to philip and its sacramental system numen 7
1960 198 99
the holy of holy ones Is the bridal chamber gospel ofphilip
the
of philip 117 24 25
woman isis united to her husband in the bridal chamber but those who have united in the bridal chamber
will no longer be separated
gospel ofphilip
6ff
of philip 118 17 29 cf gospel qfphdip
of philip 134 4 8 and 124 aff
acharles pseudepigrapha ap
7charles
charles
chagigah
gah 12
pp 530ff cf 3 baruch ascension ofisaiah
1221 enoch 2 enoch
of isaiah Chagi
testament of abraham apocalypse of abraham and testament of lev
leor
levi see also K kohler
the
apocalypse of abraham and its kindred jewish quarterly review 1895 p 597 who maintains that the
exegeses
exegetes fail to understand the words of the apostle paul in 1 corinthians 1540ff
15
ff where paul speaks of
40ff
1540
ofcojuato
ele
achata
yeta
azjuata ettovpavia
70vp&vta in contrast to oxbpfftq
aczata eie
ia and who says different is the gaa of the sun
tiyeia
from that ot the moon and that of the stars
the apostle alludes to the different classes of the just in
paradise ranking in
m degrees of light
the origin of the sun moon stars symbolism is common to ardai
vera
vere
zrna
Vira
zina
Fira
virafand
firafand
fand other zoroastrian sources the early christian emphasis was on three heavens see dejonge the
assen netherlands ap
testament odthe
XII
patriarchs
of the xiipatriarchs
n p 1953 p 46 and A T lincoln paul the vinp
ofthe
1

tiye

new testament studies 12 1979 212 18
those who did not know the ordinances will be placed with another still in the body who will
accomplish the ordinances for them see apocryphon ofjohn
john 2 1 in james robinson the nag hammadi
hammada
of hohn
library new york harper & row 1977 pp
ap 113 14 pistis sophia 98 43 93
108 iff
lff 128 iff and 147
93108
gri
39ff in erbetta gli
gliapocrifi
apocnfi pp
berta gaapocrifi
ap 468 479 494 95 and 514 and
betta
erbetta
2jeu 42 in
kjeu
wd2jeu
mEr
gliapocnfi p 336

nary
sio
sionary
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common to many manuscripts 9 christ does not go to the wicked
however he goes to his former prophets to organize an ecclesia after
which they all receive the appay&
acppayis or seal that represents baptism
for the dead and they mount up to heaven together as resurrected
beings 10 the preaching in the spirit world is left up to the apostles
who also administer a vicarious baptism for the dead InI although certain of these doctrines are specific to gnostic christianity or specific
sects of the jews around the first century CE the salvific framework
presupposed in these texts is found in both
the idea of the garment is completely at home throughout the
ancient world always in connection with ordinances of initiation
related to the endowment the garment is usually mentioned in relation with other ordinances especially the anointing in the slavonic
enoch for example the lord tells michael go and take enoch
from out of his earthly garments and anoint him with my sweet ointment and put him into the garments of my glory 12 the testament
oflevi a work closely related to the dead sea scrolls tells us that in a
dream levi
11

saw seven men in white raiment saying unto mearise put on the
robe of the priesthood and the crown of righteousness and the breast-

plate of understanding and the garment of truth and the plate of
faith and the turban of the head and the ephod of prophecy then
each of them brought forward a thing and put it on me and said unto
me
from henceforth become a priest of the lord and thou and thy
seed forever
and the first man anointed me with holy oil and gave
jud gement the second washed me with pure water fed
me a staff of judgement
me with bread and holy wine and clad me with a glorious robe the
third clothed me with a linen vestment like an ephod the fourth put
round me a girdle like unto purple 13
predications
Try
logus cum trephone
9gospel ofpeter
phone buddo 82 4 irenaeus predicatione
tryphone
tryphonejudeo
Dia
dialogs
of peter 10 41 42 justin martyr dialogus
ofleter
Ad
adverses
versus Hae
reses 4 22
42 11 20 ascension qf1saiah
apost 78 adversus
225 3 20 4 odes ofsolomon
haereses
of Solomon 17 22 1 12
1242
of Isaiah
223
ofisaiah
16 1 7 cf jean Dani
2 11 19
10 8 16 and pastor of heimas
melou
elou
Da
danielou
damelou
danl
damelos
hermas similitudes
9 13 18
1844 21 22211
simiitues 9 4 6gig
616
iglo
1910
n p nd
68off and W bieder die vorstellung
ap 680ff
Diction
dictionaire
n d pp
np
aire de la bible supplement tome 6 paris ap
n p 1949 p 179 see also apocryphon ofjohn
von der
np
hollenfahrtjesu
of john CJ 3 and 4 epis
derhollenfahrtesu christi zurich ap
rie
tie
tle odthe
of the apostles 26 27 testament oflevi 4 1 and acts of thomas 10
ofthe
gli apocnfi p 658 odes ofsolomon
Cazelles
cazelles
m erbetta gliapocrifi
dhe
the ecclesia is indicated in
of solomon 42 17 and canelles
m Diction
dictionaire
n p 1960 cols 395 430 baptism for
descente du christ aux enters in
np
aire de la bible paris ap
john in
ofhermas
the dead is indicated in ode 42 18 pastor of
hermas similitudes 9 apocryphon ofjohn
m robinson nag
of lohn
janielou
Dani elou the doctrine oflewish
hammada library p 116 jean danielou
hammadi
dewish
lewish
lewisa christianity london darton longman
of jewish
rom
roe
gli apocnfi p 658 in the apocryphon
and todd 1958 p 248 and epistle of
the apostles 27 in
m erbetta gliapocrift
odthe
ofjohn
of john the seal ctpayictv
oifpaytuv is on the five senses recalling the anointing
I pastor
they therefore being dead were neverof
m migne PG 2 995
hermas similitude 9 16 in
ofhermas
now the seal is
theless sealed
scaled with the seal of the son of god and so entered into the kingdom of god
the water of baptism
these apostles and teachers who preached the name of the son of god dying
after they had received his faith and power preached to them who were dead before and they gave this seal
to them they went down therefore into the water with them and again came up but these went down
whilst they were alive and came up again alive whereas those were before dead went down dead but came
up alive
cf gospel ofnicodemus
of nicodemus 15 20 and clement of alexandria stromata 2 4
2 enoch 22 8

of

1

13

testament oflevi

8

14 22
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testament of levi recalls the investiture of the king and high priests at the temple on the occasion of
year rites which rites take us back to the earliest records of history 14
the anointing was not always the simple anointing of the head but
often refers to a more complete anointing of all the various parts of
the body cyril of jerusalem who initiated a revival of temple

the

scene portrayed in the

ordinances albeit a specious and short lived revival told the newly
initiated neophytes of the fourth century
you have received the first anointing on your brow to deliver you from
the shame of the first man for having transgressed the law and that you
may reflect on the glory of christ the second on the ears that you
might hear and properly understand the divine mysteries
the
third anointing on the nostrils that by so receiving the holy ordin ances you say we are the sweet odor of christ to the saved of
dinances
god
after that you were anointed on the breast and clothed with a
breastplate of righteousness 15

cyril mentioned an anointing of the five senses ie eyes
ears nose mouth and brow while theodore of mopsuestia
Mop suestia mentioned an anointing of the whole body that is the sign that you will
be clothed on with a garment of immortality 16 this ordinance of
anointing bears a certain affinity with the egyptian ceremony of the
opening of the mouth 17
perse
se closely
the reception of the garment became an ordinance per
associated with baptismal washings 18 like baptism putting on a
new garment represented putting off the old man and being clothed
in christ and putting on a resurrected body after symbolic death
the early christian or late jewish odes of solomon abound in the
I
symbolism of baptism and tie the garment to the baptismal ritual
stripped off sin and cast it from me and the lord renewed me in his
1 1I put off darkness and clothed myself
raiment ode 11 9 10
212
with light ode 21
21.2
2122 1 1I have put on incorruption through his
name I1 have put off corruption by his grace ode 15 6
and I1
was clothed with the covering of thy spirit and thou didst remove
from me my raiment of skin ode 258
ofmilano
25
milano states
25.88 ambrose of
258
1

Re
galita sacra
regality
in
m E J brill ed la regalita
65 see also georg widergren
Wid engren royal ideology and the
ap 356
35665
widengren
leiden netherlands EEJJ brill 1955 pp
testament odthe
m honor ots H hooke the fulfillment
ofthe twelve patriarchs in F F bruce ed essays in
pp 202 12
edinburgh T T clarke 1963 ap
A tl&mmanliniftafton
Edit eur 1963 pp
hamman linitiation chretienne paris bernard grasset editeur
ap 46 477 also in migne
none dame
PG 33 1092 the anointing isis studied at length by leonel L mitchell in baptismal anointing noue
notre
notre dame press 1966
ind university of
ofnotre
11h
H

ludin jansen

the consecration of testamentum levi

16ha
mman
hamman
aman

be

linitiation
llmtiation chretienne p 126
joseph
josepf smith papyri pp
ap 106ff according to the clementine recognitions
nibleyjoseph
nibley
ante nicene fathers 8 90
anointed see A C coxe anre
I danielou
janielou
dwielou
Dwi elou jewish christianity p 327

all prophets must
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you have received white garments

as evidence

that you have been

clothed again of the chaste veil of innocence
redressed in these garments by the bath of regeneration
mopsuestia
suestia adds
of Mop

after being
19

theodore

when you advance to the holy baptism you take off your clothes adam
was born in the beginning without any reason to be ashamed but after

having transgressed the commandments and becoming mortal he
needed a garment just as you received the gift of the holy baptism to
be born again to grace through him and to become immortal as a
figure it is required to take off your clothes the sign of mortality and
evidence of the sentence that submits man to the need of the garment
but at the time you come up out of the water you will recover
yourself with a shining garment that is the sign of the radiant and
glorious world
when you resurrect you will recover yourself with
will then be
immortality and incorruptibility that garment
necessary for you 20

in the pistis sophia a gnostic text of great importance the gar71 one
ment is marked with the sacred name and with five mysteries 21
symbolically puts on christ in gnostic speculation through receiving basptism and the garment 22
the ancient garment was adorned with other marks besides the
name E goodenough in his study ofofjewish
jewish symbolism discovered
that in christian art the garment and robe were marked with signs at
right angles the gamma or square or simply with a straight bar with
prongs he concluded that the marks had some religious significance
or symbolic force 23 it should be noted that the ancient garment bore
jerusalem in the testathe same tokens as the veil of the temple at atjerusalem
jLia of the angel or the
ment oflevi for example the veil is the zv8vtta
cou
coujlia
personified temple 24 many ancient texts confuse the garment with
the veil of the temple such as ambrose of milanos tractate of the
mysteries or the hebrew book of enoch where garment and
veil are used interchangeably 25 enoch is clothed with the veil in
the hebrew book of enoch
in
Mysteres
mysteries
m linitiation chretienne p 74
9harnman
hamman traite des mysteres
201bid
ibid p 125 cf catechesis Mystagogic a in migne PG 33 1080 81
giz
git apocnfi pp
nervetta
nerbetta
ap 400 01 pistis sophia 8 10
betta gliapocri
erbena
nEr
ber
22 gilles quispel
john and jewish christianity in james H charlesworth and raymond E
Qumra nJohn
qumranjohn
qmmran london geoffrey chapman publisher 1972 pp
qumran
ap 152 54 cf J macbrown eds john and quaran
ap 4 32 80 139 158 and 194
n p 1963 pp
marqah berlin ap
memarmarqah
np
donald ed memar
mareah
bemar
erwm R goodenough jewish symbols in the greco roman
23erwin
eram
bowan
boman period 13 vols new york pantheon
9 164
books 1953 9164
24 24marinus
xiipatriarchs
Philon enko les in
fhe
patriarchs p 124 consider also M philonenko
the XII
marinus dejonge the testament of
odthe
ie voile du temple
considene
considere comme une personne et le
nes p 18
lations chretiennes
terpolations
le temple est ici considere
terpo
Chretien
nifle
personnifle
too paod
person nific
daod
TO evsvpx TOD
TOV
tbip8vpa
vaov
saov
vet ement du sanctuaire personnifie
comme le vehement
vetement
tou
aihley
bley joseph smith papyri p 246
25nibleyjoseph
Nihley
nihley
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the holy one
and he spread

made me a throne similar to the throne of glory
over me a curtain veil of splendour and brilliant aparance of beauty grace and mercy similar to the curtain veil of the
pe
pearance
throne of glory and on it were fixed all kinds of lights in the universe 26

Od eberg who translated the hebrew enoch
according to hugo odeberg
adeberg
the veil was marked with the secrets of the worlds creation and
in short the innermost divine secrets 27 the pursustenance
pose of the marks on the garment and the veil was to initiate the
recipient into the divine secrets of the universe enoch also received a
garment that was marked with divine secrets
the holy one
made me a garment of glory on which were fixed all kinds of lights
and he clad me in it and he made a robe of honour on which were
fixed all kinds of beauty 28
each step of progress in initiation was marked by some change of
the garment or robes and so the symbolism of the garment implied
increased glory moving from one existence to another
in the
dialogue of the savior judas and matthew ask christ we wish to
know with what kind of garments we will be clothed when we come
forth from the corruption of this world
the lord replies since
you are sons of truth it is not with these temporary garments that you
will clothe yourselves 29 in the gospel ofphilip
of philip the lord adds that
it is necessary to rise in the flesh since everything exists in it in this
world those who put on garments are better than the garments in
the kingdom of heaven the garments are better than those who put
them on 30
the garment also represented the preexistent purity of the initiate and as such it represented blessings stored up in heaven to
which the soul returns in the pearl that all important early christian work the soul is reared in its preexistent palace of glory but it
must leave behind this glory in order to sojourn on the earth for a
period of probation upon his leaving the preexistent palace says the
poet they removed from me the garment of light which they had
made for me in love they also removed my purple robe made exactly
to fit me 31 the noted scholar hoffman comments that the
16hugo adeberg
Od
odeberg
eberg 3 enoch or the hebrew book ofenloch
hugo
ktav publicaofenoch
of enoch 1928 reprint ed new york keav
eions
tions 1973 p 32 bracketed words added by author as another possible translation of the word

ibid
28ibld
ibid

p 28
p 32

you
tae
dialogue of
the savior 143 in robinson nag hammadilibrary
hammada
hammadi library p 235
odthe
the lord said
ofthe
will clothe yourselves with the light and enter into the bridal chamber judas said how will our garments
be brought to vs
us me
the lord said some will bring them to you and others will receive them for they are
the ones who bring you your garments who can reach that place which is
is the reward but they gave the
garments of life to the man for he knows the way on which he will go
30 30gospel
gospel of
hammada library p 13
ofphtlip
ofphilip
1555
135
PhiliP 557 in robinson nag hammadi
albenus F J klijn the acts of thomas leiden E J brill 1962 ap
pp 120 25 lines 9 10

36
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pre existent glory of the candidate while the
garment represents the preexistent
robe is the priesthood that is later addedto
added to it 32 in order to return
to the kingdom of god represented in the poem by the palace of
pearl
pearcontinues
pedr
glory the soul must be clothed in the garment the pean
continues
Pear
and I1 saw the garment made like unto me

and adorned myself

with it
and in my royal robe excelling in beauty I1 arrayed myself
wholly and when 1I had put it on 1I was lifted up unto the piade
place
plade
plate of
worshipped
peace salutation and homage and 1I bowed my head and worshipped
the brightness of the father which had sent it to me for 1I had
performed his commandments and he likewise that which he had
promised and at the doors of his palace which was from the beginning 1I
mingled among his nobles and he rejoiced over me and received me
with him into his palace 33

pre existence comes from
J klijn states that the idea of preexistence
judaism where the idea of the heavenly robe may be taken from
the description of adam and eve in paradise 34 of course he refers
A F

to the tradition that adams nature was like bright light before the
fall even as the garment is a garment of light but after the fall
adam lost his preexistent glory 355 J rendel harris points out that the
odes ofsolomon
pre existent soul that
of solomon also contain the ideas of the preexistent
has to leave heaven for earth and that of the unfallen creation of
god whose environment is changed from a coat of light to a coat of
skins
the garment of skins became the garment of light
possibly because the hebrew ar1r mfo coat of skins so closely
tin
resembles lin
tl15n nrc
hrc
11nln
ahro meaning coat of light 36 even so the
apocryphon ofjames
of james tells us that when the spirit returns to its
heavenly treasure it will become as you were first having clothed
yourself you become the first who will strip himself and you shall
become as you were before removing the garment 37
the garment also represents the treasure laid up in heaven
awaiting the souls return and in this context the glory of the resurrected body 38 an ancient christian writing known as the ascension
of isaiah states the saints will come with the lord with their
garments which are now stored up in the seventh heaven with the
lord will come those whose spirits are clothed upon 39 the book of

afo

hro

326
316
G hoffman Zeit
Wissen schadt
zeir
zelt
schrift der neutestamentlischen wtssenschaft
bissen
zeitschnft
zeitschrift
schaft 4 1903 278 83
wissenschaft
33yjijn
khjn acts of thomas lines 98 102
khan
341bid
ibid p 278
Gm zberg the legends ofthejews
jews
louis ginzberg
bews 7 vols philadelphia jewish publishing society 1909 1938
of the hews
1179
5 103
79 135 139 and 5103

ap 67 68
of solomon cambridge university press 1909 pp
J rendel harris odes and psalms ofsolomon
53
dyphon
255
hammadi library p 2253
37apoc
apocryphon
yphon of
ofjames
jumes
james in robinson nag hammada
31r
R H charles the ascension of1saiah
of isaiah oxford oxford university press 1913 p 34 cf 4 ezra 2
45 and pastor of
hermas similitudes 8 2
ofhermas
36j

39

ascension of1saiah
of isaiah 4 6

39 39ascension

cf

8 26 9

13

and

9 24 25
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enoch is replete with references to garments in connection with the
resurrection the book of enoch says
and the righteous and elect
shall have risen from the earth and ceased to be downcast in countenance and they shall be clothed with garments of glory and they
shall be the garments of life from the lord of spirits 40 the manual
of discipline found among the dead sea scrolls contains a concept
very similar to that of the book of enoch
m this spirit of truth it shall be
and as for the visitation of all who walk in
healing great peace in
m a long life and fruitfulness together with every
everlasting blessing and eternal joy in life without end a crown of glory
and a garment of majesty in unending light 41

quaran covenantors
evidently the qumran
covenanters
ors
ers believed that the righteous
Covenant
become priests and kings together with everlasting progeny or eternal
essenes gave a white robe
families E goodenough states that the espenes
of holiness to each new member to mark his entry into the order
that is upon his initiation and thereafter he wore white always 42
the throne and crown are often mentioned in relation to garments
because the rites involved are properly a type of coronation where
every initiate is anointed and blessed to become a priest and king to
the most high god 43 the concept of a garment received in the
resurrection is found in the book of mormon
the spirit and the
body shall be restored to itself again
and the righteous shall
have a perfect knowledge of their enjoyment and their righteousness being clothed with purity even with a robe of righteousness 44
the idea of the garment is very ancient indeed ancient texts
place it in the context of the pre earth council where god the father
commanded all creatures to recognize adams glory because he was
created in the image and likeness of god adam was placed on a
throne and given a crown of glory and a sceptry
scep
tre satan refused to
sceptre
acknowledge adam saying it is he who should worship me I1 existed before he existed 45 satan claimed to be the first born and for
in R H charles the book ofenloch
enoch 62 14 16 m
of enoch london SPCK 1917 p 83
ofenoch
geza vermes ed and trans the deadsea
4geza
dead sea scrolls in english baltimore md penguin books 1962
deadrea
deaf

407
401

p 76

goodenough jewish symbols 9168
9 168 69

42 42goodenough

of1saiah
of isaiah 7 22 explains that each recipient of the garment also receives a crown and a throne
for above all the heavens and their angels has thy throne been placed and thy garments and thy crown
shall
shail
shait see
which thou shalt
again in 8 14 when from the body by the will of god thou hast ascended hither
then thou wilt receive the garment which thou seest and likewise other numbered garments laid up there
finally in 9 12 13
thou wilt see and then thou wilt become equal to the angels of the seventh heaven
how isis it that they have received the garments but have not the thrones and crowns and he said unto
me crowns and thrones of glory they do not receive till the beloved will descend in the form in which you
see also testament oflevi 8 5 9 pastoiofheimassimifitutess
pastor of hermas similitudes 8 ii11 1 4 odes of
will see him descend
solomon 1 1 2 and 1qs 4 7 8
43 ascension

nephi 913
9 13 14
45 45rappoport
8 165 discourse on the abatton
rappoport myth and legend in ancient israel 8165
abarton in erbetta lin
lm
1
asae et evae in charles pseudepigrapha 22137
vestitura
itura di sabbaton
Ab
475 vita abke
vest
1475
baton
137
edze
edae
adae
157 and genesis rabba 8
abbaton
vestiture
2157
4422

38
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such arrogance god commanded the angels of the council in heaven
to take the writings from his hand remove his kingly garments and
ind cast him to earth 46 when adam sinned he too lost his
armour and
garment of light but god gave solace to adam saying
of my
mercy I1 did not turn thee into darkness i but 1I made for thee thy body
of flesh over which 1I spread this skin for thy protection 47 protection from the elements is one of the main purposes of clothing but
this garment represented the armor of protection against satan 48 in
the paraphrase of shem after shems stay on earth he received
honour from his amazing garments which provided both protection
and glory 49
the saga of the stolen garment is an indication of the importance
attributed to the garment in ancient thought upon leaving the
garden adam was given a garment of the skins of animals that represented his mortality but was a reminder also of his preexistent glory 50
satan wanting his preexistent glory back continually tried to deceive
others by appearing as an angel of light thus while adam was praying to heaven one day for extended light and knowledge satan appeared as an angel of light so that adam would think within himself
satans hosts were angels 51 in
that it was a heavenly light and that gatans
the apocalypse ofadam
of Adam the evil god appears to adam claiming to
be the only god the god who created adam himself 52 in the later
account when satan appears adam prays 0 lord is there another
god beside thee in the world53
world 53 upon his inquiry three angels
appear in order to teach him of the holy baptism 54 the angels cast
m ginzAb
sabbaton
adae
adze et evae 15 1 16 1 genesis rabba 8 in
baton p 476 see also vita aake
on the abbaton
the jews 1 165 the real problem was over the plan to create man in the genesis rabba
berg legends ofthejews
of fhe
god consults with the heavenly council about his plan of creation
creatlon they divide into two camps and those
sabbaton
baton when god tells the heavenly
abbaton
against gods plan to create man are cast out in the discourse on the Ab
council of his plans they are unsure therefore adams body lay without a spirit of life for forty days at
mtereceded
intereceded
receded
after this the father
father give him the spirit 1I will be his advocate
that point christ inte
mte
said
if 1I give him the spirit my beloved son you will be constrained to descend into the world and suffer
great pains for his sake in order to redeem him and bring him back to his original state one more time
the
1
son then replied give him the spirit I1 will be his advocate I will descend to the world to fulfill your will
46 discourse

1 475
gh apocnfi 1475
my translation
erbetta gliapocrifi
theologique
dro
47the
27 12 14 in J P migne encyclopedic Theolog
dic
die
adam and eve 13 1 7727
the combat of
ique dio
ofaaam
1 302
rapporport myth ansle
rapperport
Bar nere 1856 1302
und
andLe
and legend
vois paris barriere
vols
502 and 307 cf rapporpon
andlegendin
gendin
apocrypha 2kvols
2vols
tio naire des apocryphe
1502
tionaire
in
8 165
ancient israel 8165
wayne meeks the prophet king new testament supplement studies a series
serles of two books
145 44
9 143
pp
ap 276 77 cf goodenough jewish symbols 9143
hammadi library p 312 1 I1 put on my garment which is the garment of the light of
robinson nag hammada
the
he majesty which 1I am
eve
edm 23 7
21 combat ofaaam
und
5ogoodenough
adum ansede
and ede
50 5 6 and
goodenough jewish symbols p 169 genesis 3321
of adam
750

51

3 7

airm
apoctyphe 1 177 satan
apocryphe
dictionaire
alte
aire des apocrypha
in migne Diction
andeve 272
27
combat ofaaam
27.22 4 10 cf 60 1 3 mmigmdictionaire
272
ofadam andave
came to the cave clad in a garment of light and gin
he transformed himself
girt
gln about him a bright girdle
came
same
in order to deceive adam
52 52apocalypse
gai
gli apocnfipp 208 cf robinson nag hammadilibrary
hammada
apocalypse ofaaam
hammadi library p 135
of adam 4 in erbetta gliapocrifi
53 53combat
apocryphe 1 305
dictionaire
combat ofaaam
aire des apocrypha
of adam and eve 24 10 in migne Diction
54 54apocalypse
ger
gli
apocnfi p 135
apocalypse ofadam
gliapocrvi
of adam 3 5 in erbetta gei
5
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satan out informing adam

adam fear not this is satan and his

host he wishes to deceive you as he deceived you at first the first
time he was hidden in the serpent this time he has transformed
himself into an angel of light 555 the messengers tell adam further
adam he wished to take from you this earthly garment of sheepskin to destroy it and not let you be covered with it 56 in the
D
7 71 01913
digilQ tells the story of the
manual of ofdiscipline
discipline the instructor
creation and fall to teach the new initiates to distinguish between
the evil spirit of darkness and the good spirit of light by their
different signs of differentiating tokens 55 7
the story of the stolen garment is recapitulated many times in
ancient literature according to ginzberg adams garment was
given to enoch 58 from enoch the garment went to methuselah and
then to noah ham stole moahs
noahs garment from him while noah was
sleeping upon awaking noah blessed his two sons but cursed ham
because ham had stolen the garment 59 abraham also had to deal
with garment robbers in the apocalypse of abraham when satan
go jaoel
appears to abraham god tells the angel jabel
jaoel
jabel and
strengthen him jaoel
jabel greets abraham 1 I have been sent to thee to
strengthen thee and bless thee in the name of god
abraham asks
about the presence of satan what is this my lord
and the angel
replies this is ungodliness this is azazel
angef says to
angel
azarel
and the angea
it depart from this man
the angel casts satan out saying the
vesture which in heaven was formerly thine hath been set aside for
abraham 60 according to the rabbis abraham received the
priesthood after the order of adam and along with it a garment of
skin which god gave adam
this same skin had been handed
down as the high priestly robe directly from seth to methuselah
from noah tojapeth
to
japeth and shem and from them to abraham 61
in the pistis sophia the glorious garment of christ is given tothe
to the
twelve apostles who are said to have been preexistent on the garment which christ received from his father the name of the mysteries was written the scene is evidently that of christ giving the
mysteries of the kingdom to his disciples immediately before his
5

I1

combat ofadam
Diction aire des apocrypha 1 307
of adam and eve 27 12 in migne dictionaire
561ibid
561bid
dictionaire
dictionatre
sife
aire
1phe
ophe
apocrypha
apocryphe
bid 51 8 in migne Dictionsire
atre des apocr
zahe 1 319
57 Alfred
qumran and its meaning london SCM press 1966
aifred robert C leaney the rule of quaran
43 145 and 147
pp
ap 143
ginzberg legends ofthejews
of the jews 179 135 and 139
rge
rhe
the jaredites
ites
hugh nibley the worldof
ofthejaredites
lter salt lake city deseret book 1952 p 162
worldvot
Jared iter
Worl
worldon
dof
dot
pobox
box apocalypse ofabraham
6obox
ap 45 53
asabel
asazel had thus lost his garment of immortality and
of abraham pp
become mortal while abraham gained it
robert graves and raphael patai hebrew myths garden city NY doubleday 1963 pp
ap 70 and
5

78
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ascension into heaven 62 after having taught all the necessary
mysteries christ put on his garment and arose on high to the door
of the firmament
the doors melted and opened before him
simultaneously when the ixpxcovt q arconts
arconti and powers and angels
saw the light of the garment they were overcome they saw my shining and resplendent garment that I1 had put on they saw the mystery
on which was written their name and they were much disturbed 63
the garment here is a means to pass by the angels stationed to block
the way to the gate of heaven
the necessity of royal garments to pass through the gates and
into the presence of god is another very ancient concept hugo
adeberg
odeberg has characterized the garment of glory as

qpcjn

the light substance in which the inhabitants of heaven appear the
glory is light splendour probably conceived of as a reflection
outflow of the divine glory the splendour of the shekina the putting
on the raiment of glory is a necessary condition of entering the
highest heavens gods abode of light hence the garment is also a
mark of the holy celestial nature of its bearer 64
11

in egypt the changing of robes had long been a very significant
concept for example in the very old pyramid texts the garment was
given to those entering the presence of the gods
0 TV take thy
garment of light take the veil upon thee
that it might gain
respect among the gods 65 in the sumerian myth of dinanna
inanna the
goddess is arrayed in seven ordinances she covers her body with the
pala garment the garment of
ofqueenship
queenship she then descends to
the gate of the netherworld where she is met by the typical question
response of the gatekeeper who art thou
why hast thou
come
of her seven ordinances
the gatekeeper checks her for each other
separately dinanna
inanna enters the netherworld to be judged and then to
be confined for three days and three nights after receiving the
food of life and the water of life she is sprinkled with water and
ascends from the netherworld in a manner reminiscent of the early
des census ad infernos and his subsechristian accounts of christs descensus
quent ascension 66
in the much later egyptian book of the dead the garment is a
protection against evil 67 the rubric accompanying chapter 125
reports that this chapter is said by the deceased when he is cleansed
and 8 1 2 in erbetta gli apocnfi
apocrifi p 396
gyi
631
651
631bid
gir
gil apocnfi p 402
ibid
bid 11 1 10 in erbetta gliapocrifi
610
640
Od deberg
eberg hebrew book ofenoch
ofenloch
of enoch p 32
pistis sophia

62 62pistis

1

1

Goodenough jewish symbols 9143
9 143 44
pritchard ancient near eastern texts princeton NJ princeton university press 1955
E A W budge the book odthe
67e
fhe
the dead new york ap
n p 1913 p 586
of fae
np
65

dwnew
denew

pp
ap

53 55
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and purified and is arrayed in linen garments and shod with sandals
of white and his eyes are anointed with antimony and his body
anointed with oil
the candidate announces 1 I am pure my
breast is purified by libations my hind parts have been dipped in the
I1 have washed myself
lake of truth
the initiate is then
introduced at the door
let thyself advance again the typical
question response occurs as the gatekeepers
gate keepers ask
who art thou
they say to me what is your name
the reply is a code name
gate keepers reply we will not allow thee to enter unless thou
the gatekeepers
bellest us our names
tellest
when the initiate announces the names of the
seven gates they reply thou knowest us pass therefore by us
at
the seventh and last gate the ordinance is a bit more elaborate the
doorkeeper announces thou shalt be announced to the god of the
gate
the initiate is asked for what purpose hast thou come
to this he replies 1 I have come and journeyed hither that my name
may be announced to the god
the guide psychopomp asks in
1 I am purified from evil defects and
what condition art thou
wholly free from the curses
thoth replies therefore thy name
shall be announced to the god
the keeper asks what is that
the initiate replies he is osiris the great egyptian god
thoth
says
that is correct advance now 68
the ancient texts make it perfectly clear that the candidate must
be properly clothed and possess the ypatg
yvuais or the name of god in
order to pass through the last barrier to the presence of god in many
documents the prophet passes through seven heavens and must
receive a garment of glory to enter into the highest heaven where god
dwells the garment becomes brighter as the prophet passes through
each successive heaven the prophet must also possess the proper
identification or sign in order to enter each heaven 69 in the
apocalypse of paul for instance paul passes through seven heavens
and comes to the gate guarded by principalities and authorities
the spirit his guide tells paul give him the sign that you have
and he will open to you and 1I gave him the sign and the seventh
heaven opened 70 the quasi canonical pastor of hermas is a good
illustration of the necessity of both the garment and the name
no man

shall enter into the kingdom of heaven except he shall take
upon him the name of the son of god
the gate is the son of
god who is the only way of coming to god
no man can enter

ibid pp
ap 589ff
145 cf ascension of1saiah
goodenough jewish symbols 99145
69goodenoughjewirh
of isaiah 7 25 1 enoch 2 enoch 3 enoch testajubilees
jukel des
ees
ment oflevi apocalypse ofabraham
Jubil
of abraham ascension ofmoses
def testament ofabraham
of abraham and 4 ezra
of moses jmbilees
6

70 apocalypse

ofpaul

2 33

in robinson

nag hammada
24 1
hammadi library p 241
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into the kingdom of god except these virgins clothe him with their
ava ileth nothing to take up the name of the son of god
garment it availeth
A man shall in vain bear
unless thou shalt receive the garment
his name unless he is endowed with his powers 71

christ is also represented as the door to the kingdom of heaven in
he gave me the way of his precepts and 1I
the odes of solomon
nothing appeared closed to
opened the doors that were closed
me because 1I am the door of everything ode 17 8 10 since the
christ the scene at the gate is often one of intimate union
gate is chiist
with christ as in the apocryphon ofjames
of james after the spirit is clothed
again with its garment christ tells the apostle
behold I1 shall reveal everything to you my beloved know that you
come forth just as I1 am behold I1 shall reveal to you him who is hidthose
den now stretch out your hand now take hold of me
who wish to enter and seek to walk in the way that is before the door
open the door through you 72

the book of mormon

also refers to the straight way before the

gate and identifies the holy

one of israel with the gatekeeper

the way for man is narrow but it lieth in a straight course before
him and the keeper of the gate is the holy one of israel and he
employ
employeth
eth no servant there and there is no way save it be by the gate
71
71
for he cannot be deceived for the lord god is his name 73

the doctrine of the name of god as a key word runs like red rib-

bon through the history of revealed religion thus if the pistis
sophia proclaims thou art the key 0 savior which opens the door
of all things and shuts the door of all 74 the author is merely citing
isaiah 22 1 I1 will clothe him with thy robe and strengthen him with
thy girdle
and the key of the house of david will 1I lay upon
his shoulders so he shall open and none shall shut and none shall
open and I1 will fasten him as a nail in a sure place 75 one is immediately reminded of the pistis sophia where one communicates
knowledge to god through certain passwords and signs
and they

shall test the soul to find their signs in it as well as their seals
xpiupa
piaiia I and the virgin of
anoint ings
and their baptisms and their anointings
7tapax&tte3 will baptize
napaximfs
light will seal that soul and the assistant
that soul and give it a spiritual anointing then the assistant send the
soul to the glorious sabouth
saboath the good the gnostic god who is at the
1

pastor of hermas
hennas similitude 9 113 117 121 22
hammadi library pp
ap 252 53
72the
of james 55 and 57 in robinson nag hammada
the second apocryphon ofjames
similar
simi
siml ar ordinance is found in odes 37 1 3 42 1 4 and in the pearl lines 98 101
7

sa
732
752
s2

A

nephi 941

gli
apocrifii p 492
erbetta gei
ghapocr
75 75isaiah
isaiah 2221 23
71
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gate of life who is called father and who gives his seals to the soul at
the gate the soul cries father
and the soul gives his seals and
faz
far tt in the right hand and
responses with the seal of each degree tats
the soul communicates knowledge with the right hand of every order
with hymns of glory
r677o3
and melchizedek will seal that
TOTTOS
soul and lead it to the treasury of light that is within the veil 76

the

seal here is a sign of recognition the odes of solomon tell
us that gods seal is known and thy creatures know it and the
heavenly angels possess it and the elect archangels are clothed with
it 77 in 2 jeu christ tells the apostles
this is the name
aag
eldca
elo
aeco
c4 pronounce it once holding in your hand the seal then
4ae
the guards of the gate and the veil will withdraw and you may reach
the place of their father who will give you his name and his seal
and then you will pass the door inside to his treasure 78 one important point is stressed in kjeu
2jeu and indeed by several of the texts dealing with these sacred ordinances the name and ordinances are of the
secrey 79
upmost sacrey

aae

conclusion
documents cited from all over the near east and ranging from
B C to AD 400 all tell a story pregnant with meaning to latter
2000 BC
day saints

the story is an organic unity that can be traced back to the

gir aprocifi p 484 for another translation see carl schmidt ed
git
authors translation from erbetta gliaprocifz
pistis
pesti sophia leiden E J brill 1978 p 291
pestl
and the virgin of the light and the seven other virgins of the light all examine that soul and
71 71authors

they all find their signs within it and their seals and their baptisms and their injunctions
inunctions
lons
ions
inunct
i e anointings
i e
anoint ings and the virgin of the light seals that soul and the paralemptai ie
ie
assistant of the light baptise that soul and give it the spiritual inunction and each of the
virgins of the light seals it with their seals and also the paralemptai of the light give it into
the hands of the great sabaoth the good who is above the gate of life in the place of the
right who is called father and that soul gives him the glory of his songs of praise and his
seals and his de fences and sabaoth the great and good seals it with his seals and the soul
gives its knowledge and the glory of the songs of praise and the seals of the whole place of
those of the right they all seal it with their seals and melchisedek
Melchi
melchisedec
sedek the great paralemptes of
the light who is in the place of the right seals the soul and the paralemptores of
melchisedek
melchisedec
sedek seal that soul and take it to the treasury of the light
Melchi
the place of

inheritance

nodes ofsolomon
of solomon 4

8

giz
gli aprocifi p 551
git
5 1 for a different translation of2jeu
of kjeu
3351
2jeu 333 see carl
authors translation from erbetta gly
schmidt ed and violet macdermot trans the books ofjeu and the untitled
unfilled text in the bruce codex
E J brill 1978 p 83
leiden EJ
78 78authors

when you come to this place seal yourselves with this seal this is its name
is in your hand
furthermore say this name
zzkictdyaz
az while the cipher
siem
slem v &z

three times and the watchers and the veils are drawn back until you go
to the place of their father and he gives you his seal and his name and you cross over
the gate into his treasury this now is the placing of this treasury
akhoeiniakz

behold I1 have told you the name that I1 promised from the first to
erbetta gli aprocifi p 334
reveal to you so that the places of the treasure withdraw and you could come to the place of the true god
now 1I have told you the name
thus I1 have told it to you preserve and hide it don t repeat it
thai you asked me to hide it in your heart
that
cf testament oflevi 3 30 and the apocalypse ofjohn
of john 31
79 79erbetta
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oldest rites known to man all of which cluster around the idea of the
temple the ancient symbolic meaning of the garment itself outlines
1
the ancient garment represented the
a rather familiar story
preexistent glory that was laid aside while 2 we put on another garment that represented our mortality as a consequence of the fall
3 the ancient garment was not only a reminder but also a protection
sojourney
sojourned
ed here in the lonely world 4 it
against the evil one as we sojourn
also represented the glory of the resurrected body and 35 an added
robe represented the added righteousness procured for entrance into
the kingdom of god and for passing by the angels posted there 6
when one donned the garment one also took upon himself a name
for passing through the gate the name of jesus christ with whom
ultimate unity became possible through these ancient ordinances
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